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useful tips with a light, eminently
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You're no idiot, of course. You may

be all rewed up to refurbish that Mustang or Corvette you've
always wanted, but find yourself stalled in the garage due to the

amount of worl<-and cash-involved in such an enterprise.

Don't slam on the bral<es just yet. The Complete ldioti Guide@

to Restoring Collector Cors provides all the horsepower you need

to get your dream machine on the road. In this Complete /diot's

Guide@, you get:

Details on the most popular collector automobiles-from
sports and muscle cars to hot rods and cruisers.

Lessons on how to purchase your restoration car and

how to mal<e the best decision based on price, marl<et,

and condition of the car.

An examination of a car's major components including

the chassis, engine, wheels, electrical wiring, and

upholstery-and what to expect to fix during restoration.

The legal paperworl< necessary for owning,driving, and

displaying your prize.

TOM BENFORD is a freelance writer and editor in auto-

motive publishing with more than twenty bool<s to his credit.

He has also written articles for The New York limes, the Wol/ Street

Journol, USA Todoy, and Horley-Dovidson Enthusiost. Tom is the author

of Corvette: 50 Years of Sports Cor Speed (with Randy Leffingwell), Ihe

Corvette Encyclopedio, I I 68- I I 82 Corvette Performonce Projects, and

The Americon Street Rod.
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